
Sermon Notes:                               “Waiting and Working”                             Luke 12:35 – 46  

Who are the characters in these stories?  Who do they represent?  There is the “Lord” of the estate,  the 
“Master” (vss. 36, 37, 42).  We would equate him with the “Son of Man” (v. 40) Jesus Himself, Lord of all lords.  
There are the “slaves” (vss. 36, 37).  There is an imagined “thief” (v. 39).  And, of course, Peter, by name, the 
spokesman for the other disciples.  Who is the other “master” (vs. 39), a different title from “ kurios”.  This is the 
“house-ruler.”  Could he be the “head servant,” the “faithful and wise manager” of verse 42?  This character is also a 
slave himself, although in charge of all the other household attendants.  See Matthew 13:52.  This is the important  
role Joseph performed for Potiphar and the prison warden.

Imagine the confusion of the disciples.  We are coming to believe that You are God’s Messiah.    You have already 
come.  But how is it that You will come?  If You are referring to another coming, how and when will that occur?  Why 
does Peter ask the question he does?  “Are you talking to us or to everyone?”

What is Jesus emphasizing?  Do your work in the household.  And stay awake.  Wait and work.  Work as you 
wait.  The implication is evident: the longer the wait, the greater the temptation to inattentiveness and laziness and 
insubordination.

The Lord Jesus waits upon us at His coming?  Shock!  Compare with the parable of Luke 17.  Role reversal?  All 
sense of decorum down the drain!  Wow, this Lord must really be pleased with us!  “Jesus takes the human imagery  
of a great lord’s returning to his palace and his slaves’ receiving him back in state at night and gives it a turn that is  
unheard of among earthly lords and grandees.  This lord does not seek his ease and retire for the night.  He changes 
his slaves into lords, he makes as grand a feast for them as was the one from which he had come; he has them  
recline to dine and – wonder of wonders – he does not order other slaves to serve them but makes himself their  
slave and “ministers” to them. Many waiters and helpers are needed at a great feast, but this lord needs none.  This  
lets the reality peep through that this is the almighty, heavenly Lord himself.”  (Lenski)  He was really serious about  
the greatest being the servant?  I thought His servanthood ended with the estate of His humiliation?

“Here is such an instance of honor done them as is scarcely to be found among men: He will make them sit down to  
meat, and will serve them. For the bridegroom to wait upon his bride at table is not uncommon, but to wait upon his  
servants is not the manner of men; yet Jesus Christ was among his disciples as one that served, and did once, to 
show his condescension, gird himself, and serve them, when he washed their feet (Jn. 13:4, 5); it signified the joy 
with which they shall be received into the other world by the Lord Jesus, who is gone before, to prepare for them,  
and has told them that his Father will honour them, Jn. 12:26.”  (Matthew Henry)

(Heb. 9:26b – 28)  But now he has appeared once for all at the end of the ages to do away with sin by the sacrifice  
of himself. 27 Just as man is destined to die once, and after that to face judgment, 28 so Christ was sacrificed once to 
take away the sins of many people; and he will appear a second time, not to bear sin, but to bring salvation to those  
who are waiting for him.

Perhaps we can see Peter’s curiosity and concern about where he and the other apostle’s would fit into this story. 
Some slaves have more household responsibilities to feed the company of servants.  To whom much authority is  
given, from them, much will be required. Why is so much attention given in the Scriptures to the role of pastors and 
shepherds and overseers?  “True,  indeed, all  are enjoined, without exception, to be sober, and to give earnest 
attention, but drowsiness would be peculiarly disgraceful and inexcusable in pastors.”  (Calvin)


